
Searles l,akc. one of n'orld's grmt deposits nf saline materials. invariably prodiiws this reaction in geologists. 
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report on Geology's regimented vacation known as the Annual Spring Field Trip 

Dr. 4. E. I .  Engel. noted professor of Mineralogy. 
adding a much-needed air  of distinction to t h ~  junket. 
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I F CALTECH'S HALLS of (,eologv seemed unac- 
countably silent during the recent week between the 

Winter and Spring terms. it %as for a very good reason. 
No less than 64 of those souls who normally spend a 
large part of every day in Arms or Mudd (o r  in both 
buildings) sought relaxation from the ardors of the 
Winter term in the Annual Spring Field Trip. a mildly 
regimented vacation in the form of an exrursion to 
points of geologic interest in California and adjacent 
western states. This year the group was treated to the 
scenic and geologic wonders of the desert countrv he- 
tween the Sierra Nevada and Death Valley. 

Early Saturday morning. March 18. the caravan of 
11, student-driven automobile< took off from Pasadena 
and headed oxer the San (rabriel Mountains to the edoy 
of the Mojave Desert near Palmdale. where the famou1'- 
San Atidreas fault zone v,â  examined at c h w  range. 

The first night was spent beside a small stream in 
Red Rock Canyon, amid scenic i i ~ t a s  that w o u l d  set any 
red-blooded travel agent scurrying frantirallv for ad- 
jectives. A< in past year". the men (amppd out drring 
the entire trip. preparing nearly all of their own meals 
on the ground and sleepinp beneath the stars after the 
fashion o f  desert travelers of long ago. The all-irnpor- 
tant firqt night% ramp was made without untoward 
incident. although a large handful of blasting caps was 
spotted by an alert observer and whisked from behind 
a bush against which an eager camper wai building a 
sizable bonfire! Lident ic  left on  the sand by an absent- 
minded prospector. tlie caps were detonated in a con- 
trolled but noisy manner hy explosives-wiqe members 
of the entourage. 

The following day'" fun began with a mapping; prob- 
lem in a small area near the month of Red Rork Canyon, 
Having thus polished u p  their techniques of observation 



and interpretation, the geologists moved on lo the vol- 
canic ash, or '"seismotite," deposits of the Old Dutch 
Cleanser Corporation, and thence to the old mining 
district of Randshurg and Johannesburg. 

Past Inyokern the caravan moved through the Little 
Lake volcanic area into the south end of Owens Valley. 
Major earthquake-fault features along the Alabama Hills 
dud the east front of the Sierra Nevada were pointed out, 
and the history of Owens Valley was discussed as a 
brisk evening wind, iiicreasing in velocity by the minute, 
began to worry the more experienced campers in the 
group. Still playing in luck, however, trip-leader Jahn:- 
found a good roos-ting spot in the lee of a high fill on 
the Friend!} Southern Pacific, and a not unpleasant 
night \+as spent on the bliores of almost-dry Owens Lake. 

The third day was demoted lo obsenatioiis of faulting 
along the floor of Owens Valley and of the numerous 
formations so beautifully exposed along the bold wesi 
front of the Iriyo Mountains. 

The highlight of the day, provided by the Anaconda 
Copper Mining Corporation, was a tour of the surface 
plant and some of the underground mine workings. The 
students were able to observe highh mineralized rock 
ill place, alteration associated with the ore deposition. 
and several mining techniques in use. Many specimens 
were obtained from the high-grade slopes. and only dusk 
and the need for making camp in Darwin Wash- several 
miles east of the mine. stopped the more easier collectors . . & 

from taking large bites from a tempting rtockpile of 
tungsten ore. 

Darwin Falls, one of the rriost famous watering spots 
of early desert days, was visited the next morning. Here 
a beautiful stream of water flows through a deep. nearly 

vertical-ttdlled cam on and supports, the growth of trees, 
grasses. and even ferns that are in refreshing contrast to 
the drab. scrannj brush on the Argus Range to the south 
and the Pananlint Range to the east. 

Following lunch and the customary ha?ehall workout 
on the mirror-like * d a c e  of a snialldry lake, or playa, 
the party a r m e d  in Trona. a modern .metropolis in the 
midst of desert wilderness. Here they were treated to a 
detailed tour of the gigantic $40.000,000 plant of die 
American Potash and Chemical Company. Later, their 
'heads still spinning with chemical formulae and concepts 
of controlled fractional crystallization on a hulk produc- 
tion scale, all headed northward for the Valley Wells 
recreation center maintained by the compdiij. A large 
swimming pool p l e d  a most refreshing attraction. m n  
for those men most like11 to be classed as true desert 
l(ners.* After a hearty meal in the company cafeteria 
and a pleasant evening in Trona, during the course of 
which a baseball game was played under the lights, the 
men spread their sleeping bags on the grass at Valley 
Vt ells, almost forgetting that they were "in the wilds-." 
Whatever doubts the} ma) have had on this score were 
disspelled in the morning, howe~er. when chummy black 
widow spider and several warmth-seeking scorpions were 
discoiered in or beneath the bedrolls of certain foitunate 
individuals. 

Several hours were spent in studying the geology of 
Searles Lake. a now almost dry mass of cqr tdl l i~ed salts 

- -- 

- -For  the benefit of the uninitiated semantic is^. a 
desert lover is dirtinguished from a desert rat in that he 
is batlilessi but does not necessarily enjoy the situation. 
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like the others. was fitted out with bumper banners urge 
ing one and al l  to "See the West u it11 fahns Scenic Tours." 

and brine that is one of the world's great deposits of 
saline materials. Many specimens of rare evaporite niin- 
erals were collected by the happy rock hounds in the 
party, while others soberly discussed the probable mode 
of accumulation of these salts. 

The caravan, now reinforced by Dr. A. E. J. Engel, 
Tech Professor of Mineralogy, retraced its path to the 
north, past Ballarat and the remnants of other once-great 
mining camps, to the mouth of Wildrose Canyon. where 
all paused to inspect the Panamint graben, a great block 
of ground that has been dropped many feet downward to 
form a broad trough along the east side of the valley. 
Soon the cars were on their way again, heating up  
steadily as they began the long pull up  Wildrose Canyon. 
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This ;"A the kind o/ thing /uhns led his 63 charges into- 
ramping out "like the desert travelers of old." Above. an 
oId-/r~t/~io~;ed breakfast at sun-up. and therrnonieter-dov n. 

Several vapor lock-i and one refreshment stop later the 
entire caravan was on the attractive. gently rolling up- 
land surface of the Panamint Range. 4 short side trip 
was made to Aiiigerreherry Point. from which 6500-foot 
eminenre an almost unparalleled view of the Death 
Valley region can be obtained. Amid a crescendo of 
clicking camera shutters. Dr. Jahnc attempted lo point 
out the salient geologic features of this great valley area. 

Following a stop in Emigrant Wash, where the students 
theorized on the origin of a lather strange rock forrna- 
tiori, the party hurried down into Death Valley and 
pitched camp in the shelter of sand dunes and a volcanic 
crater. The good old wind soon sprang up. though. giv- 
ing everyone a firsthand opportunity to observe the 
transport of solid materials bv rnoving air. The follow- 
ing morning a pair of ancient spectacles. once carefully 
wrapped in an old newspaper. was found beside the 
remain" of a shop. the sole of whirh had been held to 
the uppers by means of long screws. These relics. evi- 
dently buried in the sand for many years. were not 
accompanied by remains of the owner. 

A trip to the Corkscrew Canyon borate deposit in the 
Funeral VIountairis followed a brief stop (for loral 
color) at Furnace Creek ir1r1. 

Dash for Shelter 

That night. a-s the second "nl)-'-'ea-level ramp was made, 
a "-and "torm began to flex its muscles. The wind in- 
rreased in velocity, and a rather difficult night was uiti- 
rnately spent by all. 4 sandy breakfast fare was pro- 
vided in the morning. Making additional "tops from 
time to time. the caravan left Death Vallev and crossed 
into the Amargosa Valley. As the afternoon progres~ert. 
storm clouds moved eastward and gradually spread over 
the entire sky. Relieving rornple~ely in the intrinsic 
ability of all the men to stand up nicely under any 
adverse weather coriclition". but at the same time not wish- 
ing to needlessly expose these hardv individuals to such 
rneteorologir difficulties. Dr. Jahns derided to disband 
the trip half a day earlier than anticipated. and that 
night, a m i d ~ t  a torrential downpour. the students sought 
the sheher of their horrie-i an0 dorrnitorieq bark i n  the 
Pasadena area. They would not soon forget. however, 
the remarkable feature" seen. the many happy arguments 
of the w ~ e k .  and the numerous bits of good-natured 
horqeplav that livened u p  the general proceedings. And, 
t)! no means least. many a man was brought once again 
face to fare w i t h  {hat fundamental difference between 
text and diagrams in a hook and the rorre~pondinp rela- 
tions on the ground! 


